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Richard Fox
aka The

Beer Chef
Picture left - Richard Fox
on stage at Tasting Beers Live,
BBC GOOD FOOD SHOW, 2010

Expert Chef
and Compere
Richard Fox has been talking, demonstrating and
presenting at beer events around the world for a
number of years. His lively and inspirational style
makes him a show favourite. His TV and media
work in the field of beer and food have brought
critical acclaim.
Richard Compering Heston Blumenthal,
TASTE OF CHRISTMAS, December 2010

“..…..Inspiring, entertaining and informative - Richard is
guaranteed to have you enthralled……….”

RICHARD FOX aka The BEER CHEF

Key Achievements
and Events





















Author: The Food and Beer Cook Book
Winner: British Guild of Beer Writers award for
Food and Beer Writing
Channel 4 series: Risky Business with Neil
Morrissey
Taste with Heston Blumenthal
ITV series: Men Brewing Badly, co presented by
Richard and Neil Morrissey
BBC1 Saturday Cooks: Beer and food expert
BBC1 Look North: ‘Fox on The Run’ Beer and
food mini series
UKTV Food: Food and beer expert/beer chef
Harvey Nichols: Guest speaker/Host of beer
and food gourmet events
Taste
Australia:
Guest
speaker/chef
demonstrator
Picture Above
Brewers of Ireland: Gust speaker
BBC Radio: Guest beer chef presenter
Richard Fox and Neil Morrissey
Sky Pub Channel: Fox’s Fundamentals cooking
Promoting Morrissey Fox Blonde Ale
series
BBC2 Food Poker guest chef
Leith’s School of Cookery and Wine: Established food and Beer education programme
Molson Coors / Inbev / Greene King/ Punch Taverns: Host and guest speaker for food and
beer gourmet nights.
Monthly columns in national trade and consumer press: The Yorkshire Post, Pub Chef,
Publican, MA, BBC Good Food, Maxim, Square Meal
Master class sessions on food and beer for media and food and drink industry
Judge for ‘Pub Chef of the Year’ competition 2004 - 2009
Regular guest and demonstrator at national and international food festivals
For Video Footage visit
www.lovefoodroadshow.co.uk select
Beer Chef

“Cooking with beer
demonstrations…..It’s so
much more than steak and
ale pie!”

RICHARD FOX aka The BEER CHEF

Richard Fox
Biography
Richard Fox is a TV chef and beer
expert personality, and active
supporter of the Defra backed Love
Food Hate Waste campaign. He was
winner of The British Guild of Beer
Writers awards for Food and Beer
writing; he has had his own cooking
slot on BBC1 Regional Look North and
was a regular chef on BBC 2's Food
Poker. He is a regular on The Food Channel’s Market Kitchen, and launched the Love Food Hate
Waste concept on this channel.
His first book, The Food and Beer Cook Book was published by Senate in 2006, and was also
launched in Australia by Marshal Cavendish. Richard co-wrote Morrissey's Perfect Pint with Neil
Morrissey which was published by Harper Collins in September 2008. Channel 4 then
commissioned a three part series based on Neil and Richard brewing their own beer.
Richard’s expertise in the world of beer have made him a favourite personality for hosting
gourmet beer and food events for Harvey Nichols, Fullers brewery, as well as The British
Ambassador’s residence in Paris in
support of British export. He has
talked and demonstrated at The
National Chef's Conference as well
as numerous corporate and private
events around the world. He has
appeared on UKTV Food, Saturday
Cooks on ITV, The Good Food Show
on BBC Radio 4, to name but a few.
He was also co-presenter with Neil
Morrissey for an ITV series called
‘Men Brewing Badly’, which saw the
dynamic duo travelling across Africa
to the world cup. Richard is currently
touring the country performing
cooking demonstrations for the Love
Food Hate Waste campaign.
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Beer and Food
Entertainment
and Education
for the trade and consumer
Picture Left:
Richard Fox and Antonio Carluccio at
Taste Australia, Adelaide

‘Beer is the new wine’ – well it would be if it hadn’t been enjoyed as a drink of gastronomic importance for
the last seven thousand years. No kidding! – Ancient Egyptians held it in such high esteem that they buried
their Pharaoh Kings with beer pitchers and grains of barley for the after-life. It’s only now, however, that
we’re beginning to appreciate the breadth of styles and flavours that exist within beer. And sure enough,
beer lists are finally appearing in Michelin starred restaurants. So, next time you’re considering an evening
or lunchtime of gourmet entertainment, or even an educational & motivational event for your workforce or
party, you can get any or all of the following

And he can fit all the following
into 1 day…………….
 The cooking demonstrations –
fun, flare and inspiration
 Expert Panel participant …
anywhere, anytime, any place
 Host and speaker for a beer
and food restaurant event

“It’s a master class in the principals of beer and food matching –
a potted history and geography of beer and food.”
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What We
Can Do To
Help
Promote
Your Event
Picture above: Richard for ITV Central News Interview. Visit www.lovefoodroadshow.co.uk for full
video clip

Media bonuses for your event include:
 Richard is available pre-event for phone-in radio interviews and TV
(subject to availability).
 Richard will write a free feature
for your press contacts.(please
see sample PDF link below)
 Richard's proactive availability
throughout your event for
media opportunities.
And a free feature for
your local press, written
by Richard ….in advance
of your event…..
A full length article can be viewed
by visiting www.lovefoodroadshow.co.uk

www.lovefoodroadshow.co.uk

